Run Rabbit Run 50 - Start to Mt Werner

Start/Finish
Mi: 0.50
Drop Bag: Yes
Crew: Yes

Mt Werner
Mi: 6.4, 42.6
Drop Bag: No
Crew: No

Elevation Profile:
Scale varies from sheet to sheet & depicts route between the two aid stations on the map.
Mt Werner
Mi. 6.4, 42.6
Drop Bag: No
Crew: No

Long Lake
Mi. 13.2, 36.8
Drop Bag: No
Crew: No

Index Map

Elevation Profile:
Scale varies from sheet to sheet & depicts route between the two aid stations on the map.
Long Lake
Mi. 13.2, 36.8
Drop Bag: No
Crew: No

Base Camp TH
Mi. 18.4, 31.6
Drop Bag: Yes
Crew: No

Elevation Profile:
Scale varies from sheet to sheet & depicts route between the two aid stations on the map.
Run Rabbit Run 50 - Base Camp TH to Long Lake

**Long Lake**
Mi. 13.2, 36.8
Drop Bag: No
Crew: No

**Base Camp TH**
Mi. 18.4, 31.6
Drop Bag: Yes
Crew: No

**Index Map**
Sheet 5 of 7

**Elevation Profile**
Scale varies from sheet to sheet & depicts route between the two aid stations on the map.